
 

The Saltney Social Homing Society 2014 Christmas Show and Prize Presentation 

Sunday December 14th saw the annual Saltney HS Christmas show and prize presentation. The presentation and 

judging party were drawn from the popular Llay Homing Society near Wrexham and included Andrew Lloyd judge 

accompanied by  John Lloyd (Lloyd and Whitely) and Graham Williamson. Extra pens were drafted in as the amount 

of birds normally arriving nearly doubled, well done to the pen erecting team (Paul Moulton and his crew) for 

reacting quickly and getting the pens erected quickly. 

Although a small compact club with regard to its number of member fanciers it is slowly but surely becoming one of   

forward thinking clubs within its locality and with the interest now being shown by more fanciers applying for 

membership let's hope it goes from strength to strength. Led by its Chairman Paul Moulton and its secretary Dave 

Woodworth this club opens its doors to anyone who wants to race but more importantly enjoy their pigeons. 

The Christmas show had two classes, any age cock through the wires and any age hen through the wires. There was 

also a special class for pretty pigeons which were just double banked from the main classes. The added class caused 

a little bit of a panic for the club chairman Paul Moulton as he had only catered for what he had expected and was 

not aware of the local advertising to get more people and pigeons to the show. Communication is the key to any 

successful event, and what was lacking in the poor or no communication (in this case the authors fault) was more 

than made up for by the enthusiasm of the pen erecting crew to get more pens out and ready to ensure all 

attendants could participate. Well done to all involved next time I will let you know about the advertising 

beforehand.  

  

 

 

 

The arrival of the Saltney HS members was heralded by the clinking of lager glasses as the judge Andrew Lloyd and 

his companions John Lloyd and Graham Williamson headed for the bar. What was surprising was on my arrival I to 

(having pre-arranged my transport home arrangements, and the fact that we were fast running out of pens) also 

The presentation, judging and organising party from left 

to right. John Lloyd (Lloyd and Whitely Llay HS) "Mr 

Saintes himself" Andrew Lloyd (Llay HS) and Dave 

Woodworth, the honourable club secretary Saltney HS. 

Saltney HS Club Chairman and head of the 

pen erecting crew and all around good guy 

Paul Moulton. Although he did smile after 

his first pint and he had enough pens. 



headed for the bar, it was then I interrupted a story being told about the previous day. Apparently John Lloyd had 

been walking through Wrexham high street when he was approached and stopped by a Salvation Army Officer, 

assuming the worst John, when John clocked him John tried to put his head down and dodge the band toting, carol 

singing and more importantly money collecting Sally Army officer, but it was to no avail, John got stopped in his 

tracks and fiddling about in his trouser pocket for something less than a 5p piece to place in his collecting tin he 

sheepishly looked up and made eye contact with the Sally Army Officer, who immediately quipped “this is free my 

son, God bless you and keep you” as he handed John a hot cup of soup. “He obviously thought I was a vagrant” john 

declared! His next words were “What are you all laughing at”. Thanks John you got the day off to a great start that 

kept us laughing throughout the day.    

Local Fanciers penning their pigeons and contemplating their own and others fortune for the day 

  

 

 

  

 

Alan Foster (Jones and Foster, Hooton HS) checking he has put 

them in the right pen 

Brian Jones (Jones, Lamb and Daughter) 

Hooton HS. Breeder of the winning hen  



 

  

The proceeding got underway at 1pm with the classes being judged by Andrew Lloyd accompanied by John Lloyd and 

Graham Williamson, with over 100 pigeons (that is a guess) in the show the competition and the judge’s task would 

be a stiff one to say the least, but eventually after much contemplation they arrived at the class winners and then 

the overall champion.  

Fanciers enjoying a pint and chat during the judging 

 



 

 

Andrew Lloyd and Dave Woodworth work out who has won what cards and prizes 

 

 

 

 

 

 



THE WINNERS 

The Winners Any Age Cock TTW 

Prizes in their classes were AAC The winner was a dark pied cock entered by Lloyd and Bagnall (Brymbo HS) This cock 

would also take the overall best in show. Second the class was George Pulford with a mosaic cock related to his 2014 

Saltney Breeder Buyer winner. In third place we have again Lloyd and Bagnall with a cheque cock. 

   

The winners Any Age Hen TTW 

The any age hen’s class was won by Geoff Jones (Hooton HS) who accompanied by his two daughters Ashlee and 

Jaymee (correct spelling) had quite a successful day taking plenty of cards. Second place went to Saltney's own Evans 

and Jones. Third prize went to Roy Sandland (R and R Sandland Rock Station and Willaston HS).  

  

The Winners “Pretty Class” 

The "Pretty Class" was quite popular and was judged by Lynn Woodworth with result producing some talking points. 

In first place we have to popular youngsters Ashlee and Jaymee Jones (Hooton HS). Second is another part of the 

Jones family in Foster and Jones (Hooton HS). And in third place we have Roy and Robbie Sandland (Rock Ferry)  

   

 

 

 



 

BEST IN SHOW 

Owned by Lloyd and Bagnall of Brymbo  

 

 

RESERVE BEST IN SHOW 

Owned by Geoff Jones and (Not forgetting Daughters Ashlee and Jaymee) 

(Bred by Geoff’s Brother and the girls uncle Brian Jones of Jones, Lamb and Daughter) 

 

 

 

 

 



The inquest begins after the prize winners are announced and the rosettes awarded 

  

 

 

         

 

Local faces who attended the afternoon 

 

 

   

 

 

 

Saltney’s own Ray Williams 

(Moulton and Williams) 

enjoying a pint 

 

Keith Lloyd (Lloyd and 

Bagnall) Brymbo winner of 

best in show 

Neil Bates (P Bates and Son) Bagillt (Left) 

with Saltney HS’s Jeff Lawless 

Ashlee and Jaymee Jones with their Pretty Class 

winner 

Geoff Jones (or as we know him Go Jones) with his 

daughters Ashlee and Jaymee with their winner of 

the hens class and reserve show champion 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ellesmere Port’s Paul Coombes (Left) enjoying exchanging 

views and comments with Bagillt’s Neil Bates 

Terry Fellows of Ewloe (left) with Paul 

Coombes and Mike Dunne (Right) Hooton HS 

George Pulford (Chester) talking to Brian Jones 

(Hooton HS),” The Sandycroft Slayer himself” Alan 

Atkinson in the back ground with Ronnie Dodd 

Chester and Champion for a day Keith Lloyd of 

Brymbo 

Alan Malone shares a table and a couple of pints 

with Pretty Class Judge Lynn Woodworth and the 

Salvation Army “for a day” Representative John 

Lloyd 



 

Special mention A Murray and Son, Brymbo. 
Tony Murray should need no introduction to anyone who follows and knows there distance racing especially within 

the North Wales and surrounding areas. Tony has become famous within our hobby for in 2013 he became the first 

loft ever flying into North Wales to win the coveted Welsh Homing Union’s prestigious trophy the Queens Cup. This 

was something that Tony and those around him and who know him have become extremely proud of. This accolade 

is a once in a life time achievement for most and is an accolade that you would expect not to be eclipsed. However 

as of Sunday 14th December 2014 the cheque cock has been chosen as the top ace pigeon extreme-long distance to 

represent the United Kingdom at the 2015 Pigeon Olympiad in Hungary. Well done Tony very well deserved.     

              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tony Murray holding his cheque cock 

which will represent the UK at the 2015 

Olympiad in Hungary 

Tony Murrays Cheques cock with his fourth place in the 

Saltney HS Christmas show 2014. Good luck Tony from all 

who know you in the North Wales and Mersey side area. 



 

The Saltney 2014 Breeder Buyer and Open Race Presentation 

The race  was planned for 20th September 2014 and as an added insentive the club ran an open race to run along 

side the breeder buyer to allow those who may have lost their intended entrys to participate in ethe race. This race 

is reknowned localy as a hard slog and this would not be any different. The twenty or so breeder buyer entires were 

accompanied by 30 plus open pigeons, transported by the gloucester federation we would have to wait until 

Monday 22nd of September to get a liberation.  

 

  

 

The birds were finally released at 9,45 am into a light north easerly wind so we knew we were heading for another 

hard race. as the day progessed it would be clear that with other liberations (all within an hour of ours) and some 

flying up to 100 miles less we were getting no information of any early times so it was time to sit and suffer. As the 

day went on it was hard to find any birds whasoever and it became evident that as we approached darkness there 

would hardly be any around.  

I personally received a fair amount of phone calls asking if I had or knew of any birds recorded as the day progressed 

and I was infact extremely lucky (and very chuffed) to time in my dark cock at 17.30, and with the audence I had 

once again at my lofts on a race day was very grateful to have got him and clocked. The strike which was at 8pm 

would reveal the full story. 

This photo was taken at the marking station the night of basketing of the breeder buyer and open race, little 

did we know then that two of the three in the photo would figure prominently in the results. (L to R) George 

Pulford, Paul Coombes and Derrick Jones 



 

On arriving at the clock station it became apparent that three great pigeons made it on the day in the open race with 

no breeder buyers recorded on the first day. 

It was no surprise to learn that the winning pigeon would be that from the loft of Derrick Jones, Derrick had timed in 

two pigeons in the open race. The first at 16 30 to take first place and the second at 18 30 to take third place. Alan 

Shinton Ellesmere Port was to time his first pigeon at 17 30 to take second place. At darkness that would be all that 

would get through on the day.  

 

 

 

 

With all participants getting an early morning call with money in the open still available and all the cash still in the 

breeder buyer up for grabs. The fist news on the Tuesday morning was again in Ellesmere Port as Alan Shinton timed 

his second pigeon in at 08 00 to take fourth place and then Derrick Jones timing in his third pigeon to take fifth just 

after 8am. Stephen Williams up the Wirral would be the next pigeon in the clock just after 9 am and would close the 

money stakes in the open race. Open pay out would eventually be Derrick Jones £260.00 Alan Shinton £353.00 

Stephen Williams £43.00. Congratulations to the winners. 

The time continued on and still no news of any breeder buyer pigeons. With £2500.00 up for grabs it was well worth 

waiting at loft for these pigeons. We would have to wait until the clock strike to find out who had what, where and 

at what time. It is worth mentioning here that sincere thanks go to Ronnie and Jenny Dodd (West Cheshire 

Secretary) for stepping in to help out with the clock strike as the Saltney Secretary Dave Woodworth had left on the 

Monday for his annual holidays, so thank you Ron and Jenny your participation and help with the clocks and 

generally running the clock centre over the two days along with all the required paperwork was extremely 

appreciated by all who attended not least the Saltney HS members. 

The times were scarce at the strike but it soon transpired that George Pulford of Chester had timed his breeder 

buyer at 10 17. Roy and Robbie Sandland Rock Ferry had clocked their entry at 11 19. Paul Moulton and Ray Williams 

(Moulton and Williams Saltney HS) had time their entry in just after 1 pm. That was to be the only breeder buyer 

pigeons recorded in race time. No need for any working out of any velocities as the result sheet wrote itself, it was  

Derrick Jones 1st and 3rd Saltney 

Carentan open Race 2014 (Photo 

Courtesy of Mike Lakin MNFC Press 

Officer) 

Alan Sinton 2nd 2014 

Saltney Carentan Open 

Race. (photo courtesy of 

Ken Sharratt) 



 

just a matter of waiting a couple of months for the pay-out. What we didn't have to wait for was George to get the 

beers in, accompanied by his good friend Jeff Churchill the beers were bought and issued out to all who wanted to 

participate courtesy of George and I can tell you it was more than one! Thank you George and well done and 

congratulations on your breeder buyer win.  

 

George Pulford and Jeff Churchill celebrating Georges Breeder Buyer win with a couple or three beers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Saltney Homing Society Prize Presentation 

As part of the day’s proceedings the day was rounded off with the presentations for the breeder buyer race, the 

clubs open race and the finale would be the actual club member’s presentation itself. Dave Woodworth was the 

event controller and announcer while Andrew Lloyd presented the awards to each individual club member or 

partnership. First up would be the breeder buyer, the open race and then the club awards. The day was a great 

success and testament to the hard work put in by both Dave and Lynn Woodworth and club Chairman Paul Moulton. 

Extreme thanks are extended to Andrew Lloyd and his “companions for the day” John Lloyd and Graham Williamson 

for their time, indulgence and more importantly their company for the day. Congratulations to all the winners but 

more importantly well done and congratulations to all those who took part or just attended and set out to enjoy 

themselves. The day was a credit to our hobby. To finish, and after quite a number of beers I was asked how my day 

had gone, and what I thought of the whole event? It was a one word answer:” TIDY”. See you all next year.     

Saltney HS Breeder Buyer Presentation 

 

 £1200 

 

George Pulford receives his prize (£1200) for first Saltney 

Breeder Buyer Carentan 2014 from Andrew Lloyd 

Roy Sandland (R and R Sandland) receives his prize 

(£700) for second Saltney Breeder Buyer Carentan 2014 

from Andrew Lloyd 



 

 

 

Saltney Homing Society Club Presentation 

 

Paul Moulton (Moulton and Williams) receives his prize (£600) for Third 

Saltney Breeder Buyer Carentan 2014 from Andrew Lloyd  

John Lloyd steps in to receive the 2014 awards won by D and S Williams 

from Andrew Lloyd who were unfortunately working and could not 

attend the presentation. It was rumoured that they had won a week’s 

stay at the local Salvation Army Church of which John is now a member 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Jeff Lawless receiving his Saltney HS 2014 awards from Alan Lloyd 

Stephen (Stow) Jones (Evans and Jones) receiving his Saltney 

HS 2014 awards from Alan Lloyd 

 



 

 

 

 

Paul Moulton (Moulton and Williams) receiving his Saltney HS 2014 

awards from Alan Lloyd 

 

Lynn and Dave Woodworth (D and L Woodworth) receiving their Saltney 

HS 2014 awards from Alan Lloyd 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Alan Shinton receiving his Saltney HS 2014 awards from Alan Lloyd 

 

Alan Atkinson 2014 Saltney HS Club Champion receiving his 2014 awards from Andrew Lloyd. 


